
and Civi Rights Get Taught-In
"W hite America condones the Black man burning his 

own home. Whites own the homes, Blacks only live there. 
Fires are necessary. They purify and they make urban re
newal a success. Non-violence didn't work. Black people have 
no right to fight in Vietnam— they have no more than the 
Vietnamese."

— John W ilson, SNCC

iYAN CASEY, i  University sta
tari, asks fee nOence to search 
tasto tent a r t e hr an answer 
to the war at Ae Teack-to that 
(DM ta n  ml

(Sotas phsts SrhaeMir) _

The War
By IRENE LEFEBVRE

The Blade man’s view, the rad
ical white’s view and the paci
fist’s view all united in an all 
encompassing anti-war movement 
last Tuesday evening.

DB. WILLIAM J. BENDA, Tale 
University history professor and 
expert on South East Asian af
fairs, gave a historical account of 
Vietnam at the meeting in Dana 
108 which drew over MO students.

Our own expert on South East 
a«!», Dr. Justus M. Van der 
Kroef, professor mid chairman of 
the political science department, 
was not there. Dr. Bruce Stave 
of the University's history depart
ment, said that those with oppos
ing views declined the invitation 
to qpeak.

Dr. Benda oppoaes the war for 
patriotic reasons. “The war is not 
vfamable.” ho said. “Ho Chi Minh 
has always been a model to the 
Vietnamese.”

The Communists have done 
much more for the Vietnamese in 
giving ttoan something to live for. 
The Communists, unlike the U.S. 
have taken into account the past 
of Vietnam. They have built a

scaffold upon which Vietnam can 
build, Dr. Benda said.

“Countries are built from with
in, not from an external force,” 
he added. “We have been con
centrating on external force. 
There lies our tragic error.”

Dr. Benda said that Americans 
were deluding themselves by i$ 
«sting that “the survival of this 
great country depends on the stu
pidity of an original mistake.” 
Vietnam was a gamble which 
we lost.

“Your generation is fed (9 with 
the mess which my generation has 
left to you," , Dr. Benda said.

DR. CHRISTOPHER COIAIER, 
University history professor call
ed-the Vietnam war a dastardly

cocktail party. We would hove 
done better never to have at
tended.

The proposed negotiations con
cerning peace talks are juri a 
charade which neither party in
tends to carry out Collier said.

Wa should withdraw from Viet
nam without concern for “earing 
face,”  be said. Honor is only an 
abstraction. -

Collier frit it was not safe not 
to leave. “Let China expand un
til it either becomes a threat to 
Russia or until it becomes hope
lessly unmanageable from with
in."

IVAN CASEY, a University stu
dent who has turned in Us own 
draft card, urged other nodes to

do the same. He believes that 
every moral person should resist 
the call to kill.

“The fear of imprisonment la 
not a valid one when weighed 
against the moral death of killing 
in an unjust war,”  he noted. “As 
Joan Baet said, you must ulti
mately listen to your heart to teU 
you what’s right and wrong.” 

BRIAN SHANNON, member of 
the steering committee of the free 

. speech movement, and former ad- 
tor of the National Campaigner, 
spoke about the anti-war move
ment and the GIs.

What character!«» the anti-war 
movement, he said, is the mm 
action in the streets. "Individual 
moral protest is out”

The movement should fight 
against its bring co-opted behind 
one peace candidate. Beading 
from one of McCarthy’s campaiga 
■pooches. Shannon cited McCar
thy as saying that he hoped Ms 
candidacy would alleviate the 
growing moral dissent.

JOHN WILSON, of 8NOC, ex
plained the blade man’s view.

He arid that Hack people hara 
(Continued an Page 4)

Students Welcome

ROTO Talks Tonight 
Faculty OK’s Proposal
JDr. Henry W- Utflefidd, Univer

sity president, wffl meet with all 
tatareatod Múdente today at 9pjn. 
fit Dana 102 <m the Issué of estab
lishing an ROTC program at the 
University.

Dr. IdttiafieU wffl be present to 
captain the ROTC program and 
cascar any questions riudents 
may have. He was approached by
Student Council to establish a thne 
and place for »  open meeting on
the proposed ROTC program.

The proposal along with the re
commendations of President Lfttfe- 
ffeld will go before the University 
Board of Trastees for final ap
proval or rejection. The army re
quires an answer from the Univer- 
rity tomorrow on whether or not 
Hk ROTC program is to be eriab-

requirements and outside any 
other requirements,”  be added.

Several campus organisations 
have protested the proposed ROTC 
program, including the Univerrity- 
FactAy-Student Fence Group, the 
Young Democrats, and Hie Stu
dent League for Human Ri^to.

Dr. William F. Allen, assistant 
professor of history, stands in 
favor of fee general approval 
given by the faomty for a volun
tary ROTC program. “The student 
is die one who is going to benefit 
from this,” he arid. “It will offer 
the student the opportunity to 
make a choice on how he will 
run his life and the role he will 
play in leadership. The faculty 
does not have the right to deny 
him this opportunity."

fished on campus.
Faculty Approve ROTC

The University feadty era 
"strongly in fevor of n voluntary 
ROTC program,”  the President 
S»M.

At a meeting of the faculty last 
Wednesday, a resolution waa pass
ed »t«ring that the ROTC proposal 
would he acceptable to the facul
ty, provided it was on a strictly 
voluntary basis.

"Programs such as this provide 
feeders,”  Dr. Littlefield said, “ft 

certainly provide the Uni
versity with an opportunity to per- 

hi the development of the 
leadership of our military.”

Whether the training program 
would receive credit has not yet 
been determined. “In most col
leges credit is given for the ad- 
vanced ROTC work toward the 
degree,”  Dr. Littlefield said.

“As a free elective, it definitely 
would not be a substitute for any 
general educational require- 
dents,” Dr. Littlefield said. The 
program would operate as a “free 
elective outride general education

NO ELECTIONS
As of press time, Stuart Broms, 

President of Student Council, has 
m«uU> no request for an election 
to take place Wednesday, Thurs
day, a d  Friday of this week. No 
other applications were filed for

Ballots Go 
Uncounted 
In Voting

The ballots of the University 
Senate elections which took place 
last Thursday and Friday have 
not been coiimted due to critic
isms surrounding procedures dur
ing the elections 'and to a lack of 
pollsters to count the ballots.

Tabulations were to be made 
Friday afternoon, but ft war as
sumed by Martin Herlands, direc
tor of Student Activities and co
ordinator of the elections that ru
mors the votes had been im
pounded, caused the members of 
fee Political Relations Forum not 
to appear to make the count.

Many criticisms have arisen 
throughout the Administration and 
student body concerning the 
abruptness of too election date 
atvt a lade of time to campaign 
sufficiently.

“There were instances during 
fee election when polling booths 
were not where they were adver
tised to be, and in other inrian- 
ces the fnnntiwreH hours of the 
election were not followed by die 
ffenHnn committee,” said Her-
lands.

He alan noted that if the decl-
the office». (Continued m Page S)

STUDENTS AND FACULTY MARCH IN PROTEST—Llateg toe __
and fâ niiy members head toe City Hal where Aey presentad n petidsn af grtevanes 
war. The march, wMch began fren Ae Uaiversity campas, was a part af n n t r it o  
agatast toe war. rmríirdieg toe marta ^meches were made by «tadento and faenlty Aat were antl-war and 
mdl a ROTC « it  en tac Uaiversity campos. The speeches fafled to draw as mota altoafUa as a neany 
serotity piedge sbow. AHhoogb tae anota picked up peopk.it was snty modentety soecessful kere, as wdl 
as ■croas toa coontrv’s otaer cerneaste, (Serifce phito Sebe rita)

R.A. Christie Gets V.P. Post
Will Begin Activities July I

president for research and gov- five director of dm Governar̂Dr. Robert A. Christie, president 
of Millersville State College, Lan
caster, Pa., baa been named 
academic rice president of the 
University, effective July 1, an
nounced Dr. Henry W. Little
field, president.

Dr. Littlefield stated that the 
new vice-presidential position has 
been nuta* consideration for 
sometime. The University re
ceived Dr. Christie’s signed con
tract late last Wednesday after
noon after considering several 
other candidates.

Dr. Christie, as academic vice- 
president, wffl join dm present 
administrative staff, which in
cludes, Dr. Littlefield, Dr. James 
H. Halsey, University chancel
lor; Albert E. Diem, vice-presi
dent for business and finance; 
and Dr. Harold W. See, rice-

eromental services.
The new ripe-president wffl be 

responsible for recruitment and 
the upgrading and retention of 
faculty members. He will also 
take an active part in the con
tinued re-evaluation of academic 
programs, organizational struc
ture involving the possible realign
ment of some academic strength
ening and academic resources, 
President Iittlefirid said.

A graduate of Swarthmora Col
lege, Dr. Christie later attended 
Princeton University and in 1954 
received Ms P.h.D. in history 
from Cornell University. He has 
served as assistant to the preri 
dent of Hofstra University from 
1962-65 rod was also assistant to 
both Governors Leader and Law
rence of Pennsylvania and execu-

Committee on education In MOS
SI.

Dr. Littlefield cited the ap
pointment of Dr. Christie as a 
significant step forward in the 
development of the University. 
He feds that among tae candi
dates interviewed for the new 
position, “we have a good man, 
and n top administrative team.”

Dr. l ittlefield said (tag is nor
mal University procedure to haws 
several vice presidents responsi
ble for various segments of tas 
administrative function at a lugs 
lnsttnHon. Is some cases, ha 
said, there Is also a rica presi
dent for students but at the pres
ent time we are not quite big 
enough, although we de bare a 
M  dean of stndoatsi
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Painful Brotherhood
The pledging period is over to the relief o f many new 

Greeks and some who "did not make the grade." It ended 
with no Administrative denouncement o f the pledging prac
tices which has been set as a determining factor in the 
Greek's future existence.

Does this mean the Greeks have finally jumped on the 
University's little red wagon? Does it mean the Greeks have 
put up a successful smoke screen? Or does it mean that the 
University has decided to let the whole matter ride?

One new brother is now displaying a fraternity blazer he 
earned by biting the head o ff a live chicken on "Help Night." 
One might think the idea was picked up from an ancient 
Voodoo rite recently shown in the movie "The Comedians" 
■except that the fraternity tradition-began before the movie 
come out. _

Other brothers ore still wiping-the tears away after a fra
ternal practice o f making a pledge cry from physical pain 
os a prerequisite for membership.

Other pledges have made it into the realm o f brotherhood 
by being blindfolded and told to run fuH speed ahead— the 
brothers failed to mention that what awaited them was a 
stone wall, f Another pass-time is colled "oir-raid." Here 
pledges run straight ahead until a brother yells, a pledge 
then jumps high'in the air and lands on his knees, on a tarred 
parking lot.

AH this.is a far cry from the old fad o f eating gold fish, 
but some o f these practices may be as old.

Thé Administration ¡s waiting for frptemities to "grow 
up" and realize that physical pain and the ability to endure 
It is not the answer to better brotherhood. Last year they 
grew impatient and Dean Alfred R. W olff told them to grow 
up now or be busted.
• Byt they are silent and maybe stifl watching, which is not 
hard to do with some effort. Or maybe a smoke screen is 
working even to the flat denial o f the Inter-Fraternity Presi
dent's Council. I

In any event, the majority o f the Greek community is 
evolutional¡zing if not revolutionizing their analysis o f a 
pledge's merits. The previous incidents represent only a very 
minor segment o f what otherwise is a rather rational pledg
ing program.

If the Administration decides to act, a  clean sweep o f 
Greeks would beri> mistake for this campus. Any group has 
Its rotten apples, and the rest should not suffer.

If the Administration wants to act positively, lets see them 
come up with equally good or better pledging practices, since 
tome fraternities have not been able to do so. But then, o f 
Course, would the fraternities ever listen?

Scribe Editorial Section
Joseph Kraft

Indiana Primary to 
A ll the Presidential

Merrill publishing house. HenceINDIANAPOLIS, IwL—The de
cisive thing for the Indiana pri
mary of May 7 is not what die 
candidates have been doing in 
the past few days. It is what the 
state has been doing in the past 
few years.

For, hi Indiana, one of the last 
backwaters' in the country has 
finally entered the mainstream, 
and the consequences are not 
favorable to the old organisation 
politics being played by Gover
nor Roger Branigin, the Hooeier i 
favorite son who is trying to hold 
the state for Vice Precidwit Hu
bert Hianphrey against the chal
lenges of Robert Kennedy and 
Eugene McCarthy.

Until very recently, to be sore, 
the modern America of Kennedy 
and McCarthy had bypassed the 
Hooeier state. Indiana had been 
populated less by immigrant 
masses from Europe thaw by mi
grants from Appalachia -itself a 
backwater. Not big cities, but 
medium sized town»—Indiana
polis, Evansville, Terre Haute, 
Munice, Vincennes, Fort Wayne 
—were dominant.

These communities were, in 
turn, dominated by medium- 
sized family firms. The Indiana 
gentry were the Ball brothers who 
made mason jars in Munde, the 
Studebakers who built wagons hi 
South Bead, the Mead Johnson 
family who processed food in 
Evansville, the Cummins family 

x who built engines in Columbus, 
and the Lillies who mixed drugs 
in Indianapolis.

Like gentry everywhere, these 
fostered cultural pursuits. Hence 
the Indiana literary tradition of 
Booth Taridngton, George Ade, 
Theodore Dreiser (whose brother 
wrote the state anthem, “On the 
Banks of Ihe Wabash” ), James 
Whitcomb Riley, and file Bobbs

also Cole Farter, the scion of a 
hanging family in Peru Indiana, 
and Hoagy Carmichael, the 
musical refrain of Riley’s poetry.

But isolation from the main
stream also bred a hostile atti
tude toward the modern world 
which found expression in race 
mid national chauvinism. Indiana 
was dominated by the Ku Khm 
Klan in the 1920s. Thanks to huge 
outlays of state funds, Indianapo
lis has become file headquarters 
of the American Legion. And the 
downtown area, featuring a war 
memorial plaxa, looks like a 
salute to Mars.'

The political expression of these 
attttndes was Republicanism of 
the old, conservative and isola
tionist stripe. In Presidential elec
tions froqr 1900 through 4989, In
diana gave the Democrats a ma
jority only in 1932 and 1998. Re
cently, the foremost Republicans 
have been fiw stand-pet former 
House Leader, Charles Haileck, 
and the right-wing Senators Wil
liam Jeuner and Homer Cape- 
hart.

Tb& Democrats seemed as much 
under file conservative spell as 
the Republicans. As late as 1982 
the Reader’s Digest could praise 
a Democratic mayor of Indiana
polis for refusing an Federal add 
—even for flood control. Gover
nor Branigin, who was elected 
to file Johnson sweep in 1964, Is 
a email-town lawyer with a taste 
for drinks at fin country dub 
and a distaste for TV, newspaper, 
mid airplanes, not to mention 
Negroes and unions.

At afi times to be sure, there 
had been an exception to this pat
tern to the steel towns east of 
Chicago **m8 fiw lake shore of 
Tixtinna The big new change is 
that the exception has become 
generalized.

Challenge
Hopefuls

Almost everywhere, tbs family 
firms have been taken over by 
the giant corporations. The large 
employers ~ new ere General 
Motors, General Electric, Inter
national Harvester, Ford, Chrys
ler, and RCA. -

These companies have not only 
brought In new workers, Includ
ing Negroes. They hare replaced 
the old efitoa with new managers. 
And file young managers are not 
at aU partial to the small-town 
provincialism of yore.

The result has been a kind of 
political renai»» ance to both 
parties. On thè Democratic side 
the isolated victories wen by 
Senator Vance Hartke to 1968* 
and Governor Matthew Wdah in

* 1969 have beai edidtftod by • 
group of articulate and intelligent 
young «"—» These include Sena
tor Birch Bayh and Congrenamen 
John Brademas, Andrew Jacobs, 
and Lee Hamilton.

The Republicans me catching 
up. Last year a 35-year-old 
former Rhodes scholar, Richard 
Lugar, became the firat Repub
lican mayor of frKttaaapolis in 
yean. Against Bayh fids year, 
the Republican» are going to run 
probably the first Catholic they 
have ever put op for riatewide 
office—William Ruckebhaiu, a 
lawyer out of Princeton .and Har
vard who is stfll under' 49.

^ No doubt it is still early for 
making predictions. Particularly 
in this year of sour tea leaves. 
But Kennedy and McCarthy, intel-

• ligeot and coomopoHtan are to 
the tradition of me recent "wta- 
ners to TfsBana. For Branigin to 
win, the regular Democratic or
ganization will have to go all oat. 
And an all-out effort fry the or
ganisation, as a subsequent ri* 
port will abow, I» by no means 
certain.

Internationally Known Painter 
Finds Art Way to Change W orld

By THOMAS WICKERT
“The artist is a person done 

with himself, and his painting is 
the statement of what be believes. 
If his work is creative enough, it 
can change the world.”

Barnett Newman, international
ly acclaimed artist and this years 
recipient of the Albert Dome Pro
fessorship at the .University, de
fined the artist, his work mid his 
power at last Wednesday’s convo
cation.

The power of the artist to en
gendered to his work. If the man 
wishes to alter the world, his art 
must have an affect on him. "It 
must change the man Who made 
It, for If It has no effect on the 
artist, he cannot expect it to have 
an effect on others.”

Newman agrees with the Mar
shall McLuhan philosophy on the 
point that "an artist is a prophet 
of the future, because to his 
works he depicts the past.” 

Newman opened the convocation 
with a film, which is going to be 
used to a future television broad- 
cart, about the opening of his 
“Stations of the Cross” at the 
Guggenheim Museum to New 
York. The artist had not seen the 
film before and was disappointed 
with its contents, since instead of 
showing his paintings, it centered 
around the opening day crowd 
and the activities around the li
quor table.

He ordered the film turned off 
“before this turns into a happen
ing,” and proceeded to give his 
lecture which centered around art 
education at the college level

“Art cannot be explained. R 
cannot be learned, therefore it 
cannot be taught. There is no 
magic message, no easy formula, 
no ready-made exercises.”

“The value of art schools and 
art education is the comparison 
of ideas and dreams to a com
munity-like situation.” Newman is 
suspicious of those who say they 
know what art to. The work of 
art is a miraculous event, be 
said. “Thousands of people, many 
of them artists, went to see the 
Mena Lisa just to aee what a 
true work of art looks like.”

Newman compared art and 
sculpture to other methods of cre
ativeness. Painting and sculpture 
are unlike poetry and the novel 
which have been commercialized 
to fit a large market. Painting 
and sculpture are independent of 
the pressures of big business and 
Industry.

In discussing the changes to art 
education from when he was to 
school, Newman noted that "art 
has a simple vocabulary, a 
straight and a curved line, and 
six colors. Everything is built 
around these fundamentals." He 
was referring to the controversy 
of figure versus pattern exercises. 
He does not regret learning un
der the old-fashioned method, but 
both are of equal value.

Newman urged that the students 
and faculty be honest with each 
other in recognizing that the qual
ity of education to art schools 
and institutes to only as good as 
file quality of the faculty-student 
relationship.

He also had words oi praise for

the young artists who are paint
ing with "a new force, a new vi
rion, and a new language.”  He 
admonished art critics for look
ing at the new art to an old lan
guage'.

Newman is happy to aee open
ings of new art galleries and mu
seums in almost every city and 
even to most small towns and 
communities. But he commented, 
“People have a tendency to as
sume that art to something to 
show off, like a flower. Galleries 
don’t produce art It’s the other 
way around.”

Newman has had six major ex
hibitions since 1960; at the Betty 
Parsons Gallery, New York (I960) 
Bennington College, Vermont, 1958 
Barnett Newman: a selection, 
French k Company, New York, 
(1959); Allen Stone Gallery, New 
York (1962); Barnett Newman, 
“XVIH Cantos” (1965), and fiw 
“Stations of file Cross,” Guggen
heim Museum, New York.

The Albert Dome Professorship 
to Drawing was established at. the 
University to 1964 by the late Mr. 
Dome, founder of the Famous Ar
tists Schools to Westport Under 
file terms of the agreement, a 
distinguished artist to brought t 
the campus each semester to 
serve as a Dome Professor. Ar
nold Brandi of Woodstock, N.Y. 
was the firrt Dome Professor to 
1964. Sucoedtog professors hare 
been Fletcher Martin to 1968, 
Josef Albers to 1969, and Rob
ert Motherwell, to 1997.

i
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*Endgame9 Has Rhythm
two garbage cans, a wbeel- 

chair, a step ladder and a spy 
glass wffl set the mood of the 
Theater of the Absurd at the pres
entation of Samuel Beckett’s 
"Endgame,”  this Friday, Satur
day and Sunday.

The one-act play, to be produc
ed fay the Department of Speech 
and Theatre Arts and directed by 
NomMS L  Lolland, is without 
hope and without fetth, but not 
without die beauty of rhythm.

"Finished, it’s finished, nearly 
finished, ]t must be nearly finish
ed,” says dor in Us opening 
speech. “Grain upon grab, one 
fay -one, and one day, suddenly, 
there’s a heap, a little heap, the 
impossible heap.”

R is e farce, day after day, 
for tte four character* Hamm, 
do*, Nagg and Nell. Caught up 
b  torture, bey are funny aid of
ten obscene yet they ere also pa
thetic; b en  is ns happy laugh
ter for there is no true happiness.

dor cannot sit; w«nm cannot 
see nor stand Nagg and Nell, 
m *«iH  in their rubbish cans, 
haw no teeb.

"Endgame” shows how people 
often treat each other, especially 
the ones bey km. Nagg, Hamm’s 
father, asks Hamm for love; he 
gets a dog biscuit in return and 
he doemt hare any teeb wib 
which to eat it.

The production also turns the 
white-black relationship around.

a Negro, controls Clov, a 
white yet bob are dependent - up- 
on one another. Ttamm is almost 
a king as his wheelchair becomes 
be  symbol of a throne. In addi
tion, Hamm is obsessed wib sit-' 
Hug exactly in the center of the

They are used, said Director 
Lofland, as the newspapers re
flect the routine where the pa
per reports the daily news which 
is similar; always covered are 
articles on war, death and racial 
strife.

The cast for be  production in
cludes Jim Evans as Hamm, Ron 
Jones as Clov, Ron Riley as Nagg 
and Judie Wyle as Nell.

Performances will be May 3-5 
and 10-12 at be University Thea
ter wib tickets costing $1.50. 
There win be a special perform
ance for parents on May 5 which 
is Parents’ Day.

Service Fraternity Conducts 
Mice Drive to Study Cancer

That Mg hairy animal roaming 
around the Student Center cafe
teria aide Is not a pledge bat 
didn't make it, but be  symbol 
for a cancer drive being spon
sored by the Mothers of Alpha 
Phi Omega.

Under the theme of “Said a 
Mouse To College,” the Mothers 
of APO are conducting an ex
tensive door-to-door canvass for 
cancer research funds. Two bro
thers dressed in mouse costumes 
will accompany canvassers at

symbols of the campaign and to 
create interest.

"All funds collected on the Uni
versity campus will be used to 
purchase mice to be used in medi
cal cancer research in colleges 
anH universities across the United 
States, “said Todd Newsom, first 
five présidait of service in APO 
and chairman of the cancer drive 
committee.

The brothers organized the 
drive under be supervision of the - 
New England Regional Executive

Cinematography Course Offers 
Students Chance to Make Films

A set completely designed in 
newspapers by Marshall Kauf
man, student technical director, 
wb hack 19 the mood of be 
play.

A somewhat ignored cultural 
art, the film is beginning to find 
m place in today’s academic 
circles.

Wib over 120 colleges recently 
twfcing up file -Study of films, the 
University ins initiated • three 
credit course to cinematography 
this summer to teach fin tech
niques and aesthetics of movie
making.

The course will be inrinicted by 
Warren Ban who holds a M.F.A. 
decree In Fbn from  Columbia 
University. Ho has over to pro
ductions to Me credit. He recently 
completed a 30 minute black and 
white film adapted from the mod- 
on  version of the play “Every
man” which Bass directed at the 
Lincoln Center in New York City.

A similiar course is pTOsoifiy 
being conducted by Bass to rtmty 
the history and techniques of 
films.

The work for the course will in
clude five individualprojects from 
each student ranging from tost

BLUE DENIM 
BEkL BOTTOMS
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shots and exercises to fully can- 
pleted bins.

The film  class will also art as a 
complete film unit learning pro
fessional procedures while making 
a 16mm sound film as a group 
project.

The expanding campus ffim 
scene was recently surveyed by 
The New Yeekt Timet in 
views wib student ffim 
faculty members of 12 cwnpuaM 
and professional film makers. K 
Mao included the viewing of more 
Aan 200 student made films.

Movies have become one of the 
“hot”  college subjects, the news
paper constated. More than MOO 
of Dartmoub’s 3,000 atudenta be
long to a film society that shows 
160 film» a year. The university of 
California at Los Angeles has 300 
fidl-tJme ffim students, and Har
vard University instituted a toft 
undergraduate major to ffim Into 
month.

The nmma Guild has been re
presenting the University in bous
ing a number of fflms during the 
academic year.

Russian Educational 
System Has One Viéw

“Russian students are taught 
just what the government wants 
thfen to see and nothing Mae,” 
said Dr. Louis Howard, principal 
of Brian McMahon High School, . 
at a lecture given to the Univer
sity Russian dub last Wednesday 
evening in the private dining 
room of be Student Center.

Dr. Howards’ comments are be 
result of a tour wib 20 other 
principals of four countries behind 
the Iron Curtain last Aprfl.

The students to Russia, he ob
served, are always very serious. 
“They never smile or seem to en
joy themselves.” The main pur
pose of their education is to be
come a good Communist.

to Rnmria, there are eight years 
of compulsory education, after 
which bp students take exams to 
f yjH» if they are qualified to go 
on for met« education, he said. 
If they do, there are two brandi
es: pp-x-faii” *! and general work. 
If the student does not make the 
grade, be automatically goes to 
work in a factory.

The texts, Dr. Howard said, are 
comprised of feet after fact—Ideo
logies of famous Russians and. 
character education. “It is not im
portant for the student to think 
for himself; all he does is memo
rize facts and then regurgitate 
them bade to the teacher.”

The group to which Dr. How
ard belonged was only allowed to 
visit the very lowest grades of 
be school. The schools themselves 
are in the center of many apart
ment buildings and ape sponsored 
by factories or farm systems 
which donate machinery or other 
facilities..

The main campus of the Uni
versity of Moscow consists of one 
building which educates 30,000 stu
dents. If a student does not pass,

PIZZA OF ALL KINDS

MAIN PIZZA 
HOUSE

1 This ad is worth 10c toward 
the purchase of a PIZZA PIE 
for UB stud eats and faculty

— Cut And Save —
[1163 Main S». 335-35101

he will attend summer school and 
then go on the next year. There
fore, a student cannot possibly 
fail or stay back.

AH of the students, even to the 
lower grades, discuss extremely 
“sophisticated” matter, observed 
Dr. Howard. However, they are 
merely “parroting back” shat 
they have been taught, aid ac
tually do not have a good under
standing at the subjects.

Office of the American Cancer 
Society.

"The drive represents the first 
extensive one to be concentrated 
on a New England college elm- 
pus,”  Newsom said.

Canvassing procedures will con
sist of visitations to various class
rooms if professors grant pennto- 
sion. Students will ask to contri
bute and then sign their name» 
to scrolls thattyrill be presented 
to the American Cancer Society, 
he explained.

Last night the Mothers camuss- 
ed Bodrne and Chaffee Halls vom 
• to 10 p.m. in a door-to-door 
collection. After 16 p.m. Noth 
and Soub Halls were solicited for 
contributions.

The rest of the week will in
clude be canvassing of Warner 
and Cooper Halls Tuesday night, 
Barnum, Seeley and BreulRamell 
Hal Thursday night 

On Friday and Saturday night 
women’s curfews have been ex
tended to 2 a.m. However, every 
date that brings a girl to the 
door of her dam after 1:90 a.m. 
will be charged a penny for each 
minute past 1:90 ajn. that Ma 
date is returned, Newsom said.

James Lind, director of Men’s 
Housing, and Howard (Hies, as
sistant director of Men’s Housing, 
have agreed to award a trophy 
to tiie men’s residence hall that 
contributes the moat money to be 
fund.

Boobs wfll be set 19 bob in 
the Student Center cafeteria al
cove and Marina Dining Hall for 
donations.

On Parent’s Day, Sunday, con
tribution boobs will Mao be set 
19 in be residence hall lobbies 
to solicit funds from visiting par
ents.

Ballots .
Page 1)

Debaters Get 
Membership 
In Society

Delta Sigma Rho-Tui Kama At
pK»J film oldest
society, has accepted the Univer
sity’s Debate Team as a member 
of be  fraternity, Charles F. Ev
ans, Jr., director at forensics, an
nounced last week.

OSR-TKA has often been called 
the "PM Beta Kappa of Foren
sics,”  because of tte strew on 
Ugh acahmfe standards as well 
aa outstanding debating ability 
and experience. Membership re
quirements include ranking to the 
top third of one’s class and at 
least two yeas of debating ex-

skm as to be validity of the 
election were left to his judgment 
many questions would have to be 
answered aid, he said bat to fids 
thee he would not endorse'be 
election results.

The criticisms will he 
to Student Cotindl aid the 
calculations Forum this week to 
determine if the ballots should be 
counted or a new election ibould 
take place.

The society currently includes 
chapters on approximately 125 col 
lege campuses to the country wib 
a membership of about 96,660 in
dividuals. Bridgeport, along wib 
Wesleyan and file University of 
Hartford ere the only schools wib 
chapters in Connecticut.

installation of the new mem
bers will take place May 5 at the 
Stratfield Motor Inn.

T— swsw b  be  
deadMne for ftaandal sü

risas status te be Cefiege cf 
Arte and Sdeneea.

Financia) ald fonos mest be 
h temed te the Financial Aid 
Office, third finar ef niwiand 
HaD.

Fres hatea and 
Arte and Brienees 
have aat appfied for 
daas atetas wfll be aakfoct te a 
$16 late fee durge for arieeteg 
the May 1 deadfine. Hese »te- 
dente abe wffl net be alie te 
regbter dariag registrabas he- 
ginaiag May 0 , bet wM have 
te watt aattt late regfofralfen 
la Septeatber.

Fer apper dase atetas fono, 
«tedesta »heñid lepart te Dana 
Haft Usan 126.

EXTRA MONEY!
The Scribe needs advertising salesman for this semester 
and next. Must have car. Unlimited Commission.

SEE HOWARD COPELAN 
Mon., W ed., Fri.— 12-2  P.M. or Call 878-8029

Eves.
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UB Diamondmen tes
The UB diamondmen split last 

leek's action as they were shut 
oat by flie Central Connecticut 
squad last Thursday and beat 
cross-town rival Sacred Heart on 
Thursday. A Saturday afternoon 
game ngainrf AIC was postponed 
gue to west grounds.

The Purple Knights got right 
hits off Central’s Brendan Burke 
but couldn’t cross the plat in the 
44 defeat Burke garnered 13 
strikeouts, many of which thwart-. 
ed UB rallies while leftfielder 
John Porteus of CCSC provided 
aft the runs Bbrke needed with 
a three-run homer in the bottom 
of the seventh inning.

OCSCTs first run came in the 
second as Mike Ritacco singled, 
stale second and rode borne on 
Dave Panciera’s single to center.

field. Porteus iced the victory 
with a long drive to left field, 
after Richie Shek and Rich Rip
ley singled.

The Knights’ most serious 
threat came in the third Inning 
when Charlie Stand singled, Joe 
Santos doubled, and another walk
ed. Burke quelled the threat with 
a strikeout, followed by shortstop 
Ripley who matte a diving catch 
and threw to second for the force 
to end the inning.

Ken Urban picked up Ms first 
defeat of the year In the game. 
He pitched the first seven tam
ings and gave up all four runs, 
while striking out four and watt
ing four. He is now 3-1 on the 
year. Joe Santos and Charlie 
Stand led the UB hitters with two 
Mts apiece.

Taught-ln. *.
no right to fight Is any ether 
r — the Made man has no 
man than the Vietnamese. We 
an  fighting for freedom and de
termination, As same as the Vi
etnamese.

He white America’s
r»gW to legislate the future. "We 
Amt want American advise. We 
want to De eu American left 
alone."

"Yen can’t bring liberty and 
equality anywhere ene unless it 
works here" Wilson said. "Viet
nam is a had trip.”

“When 37 per cent of thorn kill
ed in Vietnam are black, when 
our infant mortality rate is high
er flm  yours, and when our life 
man is shorter, I call that geno
cide,”  He said. "I charge Ameri
ca with genocide.”

The antiwar movement is one

WPKN-A.M.

"A ll Request"
MON^THURS. 4 -2  

FRL 4 -3  
SUNDAY 3 -2

334-2682  nr Ext- 391

(Continued from Page 1)
of the few places where white 
and Mack can relate, he said. 
natimr the left comm together or 
it is gob« to be destroyed.

JEFF JONES, from SD6 (stu
dents for a democratic society) 
charged America with bring im
perialistic «ri run fay economic 
interest«.

“We don’t talk about omflng 
rill« specific war but to end the 
system that censed that war,”  he 
said.

BKV. WILLIAM 8L0ANE COF
FIN, the last speaker admired 
the groping and honesty of Jeff 
Jones und John Wilson. He re
flected that it wa* sad and ironic 
t»w* rimnrt aB deep thinking has 
to «dm place outside the class
room.

He -" """—*»4 on the paralysis 
of tie «mAm, which Minds os to 
reality became it is so painfuL 
We have been programmed by the 
administration. Rerv. Coffin noted 
a visit to Yale by two Soviets. 
The Soviets were amased at the 
thought control impinged on us by 
all the mass media. They were
ommwd thrt it was accomplished
without resort to terror.

We are so concerned With the 
privileges our own view brings to 
us, that we would more willingly 
follow a dictator rather than a 
reformer who may someday go
ttqnfmO US.
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THE IARKEI1HG CLUB
Presents:

GEORGE FINE RESEARCH 
INCORPORATED

55  WEST 42m l. STREET, NEW YORK 
SPEAKER:
GEORGE FINE-PRESIDENT
TOPIC:

"MARKETING IN ACTION"
STUDIES WHICH ARE CONDUCTED BY 

PRODUCT EVALUATION SYSTEMS, IN C  DIV.

M AY 1st. CBA 222 2:00 PM. 
Faculty and A ll Students Welcome

EVER WAKE UP ONE MORNING, FULL OF VIGOR 
AMD VIM  READY TO FACE THE NEW DAY —  ONLY 
TO FIND YOU'RE ALL OUT OF CLEAN UNDERWEAR? 

FEAR N O T!!

LAUNDRY
W ASHED- DRIED- FOLDED 

SAME DAY SERVICE 
h e a d y  t o  p u t  b a c k  in  t h e  d r a w e r

South End Cleaners
IS4 M AIN ST. Opp. Apr. Proinet 

Try Us Once Use Us Always
333-1778

In the Sacred Heart | 
was a matter of ptidMeg' 
lor southpaw Tom 
allowed just two boot riogV 
strode out 15, as the KU0 t 
Sacred Heart 3-1.

The Knight« broke the I 
ice in the fifth taring who 
Hurlebaus watted aid n 
second when the Saerad 
shortstop dropped 
Gazso’s throw on 
steal. UB’s muscular Brace & *  
shaw then stroked a deep Aim 
to leftfirid and crooed beam 
¡date standing up for a two-run 
homer. They added an insurance 
run in the otath when John Sm- 
toreQa singled, stole second and 
rode borne on Dennis Empte’s tri
ple.

Sacred Heart scored its only run 
in the top of the sixth inning. 
Gazso watted and readied sec
ond on an error as shortstop San
tos dropped Cranshaw’s throw on 
a steal attempt. A bunt single by 
Wanlr Jasiukiewicz moved Gazso 
to third. After a strikeout Wally 
Hrabstock dropped a per
fect squeeze bunt down to the 
right of the mound and Gaszo 
sewed.

ft was the second win for Chrz- 
anowski against no aeieatx. The 
loser was Dave Baye, a fresh
man from Bridgeport, who was 
34 until the loss. Empie led the 
UB batters with two hits In three 
at-bats.
. UB played St. John’s yesterday 
and will play next on Saturday 
rt home against St Peters. UB 
ta now 7-3-1 on the season.

CLOSE—BUT NOT CLOSE—UB outfielder Jain SmtareBa li anfy a 
step away from first base, but the bdl is already there as the Hatred 
Deart ftrrt baseman takeatte threw and makes the priori. UB de- 
feated Sacred Heart lari Tharsday, S-t hehtai the strong twa*ft 
pHeUag «ftibas Chrzauewshi at Semtde Park.__________

UBLinksmen Win 7-0
The UB golf team blanked Hart 

ford last Wednesday, 74 as War
ren Melamed ted the UB squad 
with a 75. The match was played 
on the ndn-eoaked Riverview 
Country Cfab course In Milford.

The results: GavaHs defeated 
Steven Schwartz, 5-4; Van Riper 

Ken Tibbate, 5-4; Elliot 
Fink defeated Dick Ahdinger, one

up; Pat Leahy defeated Jim SuU- 
van, 3-1; Melamed ’defeated Ben
cher, 34; Dave Anderson defatt
ed Kellner, one up, and BG Heb
erts defeated Dennis Carlson 3-7.

UB ta now 34 on the seeaon. 
They played Southern Connecticut 
State College yesterday mid will 
face Central Connecticut State 
CoUegp an Friday.

Campus Bulletin Board
Dr. Richard C. Deprima, pro

fessor ef mathematics at Rena- 
selaer Polytechnic Institute, will 
lecture en “Some Simply Exam- 
plea ef Difficult Problems In Bo- 
mentary Differential Equntieun," 
Thursday at 1 p.m. in CN100. That 
same evening he will dbeana "An

OtnMilj" at 
College Room

Hyfee-dyaamic 
p.m. in Jmdor

DIAMOND
C J ioa q & n iettt

RING VALUE!

Diamond n »# *  
Solitaire $99.50
IU M OM  gMAOMO t o  H M I O W N ___

E A S Y  T E R M S

GLEASON
JEWELERS
9 8 3  M AIN ST.

Ç t l U f

PANELISTS AT HOME 
WANTE6J 8Y 
NEW YORK 

RESEARCHER

Lending research firm seeking 
people to furnish honest opto 
tons by M<1 from heme. Pays 
f t  fir ati opinions rendered. 
Client«’ products supplied at ne 
cost. Fir Information write:

Reteurch 669 ,
Minaola, N .Y .
11501 Dept. N 338

The Regtaterod Mmes’ Associ
ation will meet tomorrow at l p.m. 
in' the College ef Nursing Room 
304. Elections for officers for the 
1900-00 «endemic year wtiT take 
place. It wUl ateo be the last ep- 
pertarity to sign up fer the an
nual a — * at the Meraudd Tav
ern in Srriford, May 13.

The Sociology Cetioqnhnu ban
quet wfll take place 0 pro. Wed
nesday, May 9, at the Ptoedreri 
Gentry Club, Shriteu. All Inter- 
ested staierie may. pur rb ana tick
ets at tifo ffeeteiagy Department, 
Redding WaB.

meeting ef the A-

wffl take plaee Saaday, May 13 
at the ShLiaten Plain Betel, 
Boston, Mass. The “existential 
approach”  to peyeNatey wlft ha 
discussed at the meeting.

The morning program which be
gins at 0 am. a  free tor ail eta- 
dents. Students attending otter 
sessions ether that to the men- 
lag will be charged f t

The psychology department wm 
f|——  toe third annual presenta
tion of research papers by nnder- 
graduate students la the Narrtag 
building Room 100 at 1 pro. Wed- 
nesday May 8. All otadeate an 
invited.

The Jazz Ctoh haa set toe dead
line tor their paster contort-fir 
Tharoday. AH eutriea may he rod* 
toned to Abraham Kovler la Red- 
dtag HalL

LEONARDO
STRASSI

A  COMPLETE LINE OF
•  Imported ITALIAN WOOLS
•  HANLON KNITS

lU JM tti Ito i/osiflR oa in
•  C A R D IO1 _____ HGANS
•  MOCK TURTLES
•  PULLOVERS

5 0*9" to *27
Color Coordinated

• SLACKS $1,8.00-$! 9.00 and
• OUTERWEAR $19.00

by STRASSI
ALL ALTERATIONS DONE FREE 

OF CHARGE ON PREMISES

S t u a r t s
INDIVIDUAL MEN'S WEAR

1034 M AIN ST. DOW NTOW N
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